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I Will Believe!

Exam/wet

"I will believe, though all around my way
Paid Girculalion Tn fill Saes 1-2nd 7n Many Foreign GoomEri.es
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
O. 19

Dark shadows fall, and wintry winds be chill;
I know that after night shall come the day-My Father cares, and naught can work me ill.
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I will believe, though all my days be spent

SORROW AT THE CROSS OF JESUS

In ceaseless toil from morn until the night;

Y FRANK B. BECK

ful and heavy, and says to us:
"My soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death . . ." (Matt.
26:37-38). "Utterly prostrate with
grief" (Alford). And on the cross
not prove to you that
itself the "sorrows of hell comiirrow at the cross of.
passed" Him about. (Psalm 18:5).
need not tell you that
The sorrows of hell! Who can
nd there is not only
nd colored with sacred
tell what these eternal sorrows
are, unless he has been there?
also wet with tears of
And what language shall we borthe blood has turned
row to describe such anguish?
• and the tears to
leld the Church of Christ
And how should we hear the awA
these dazzling gems
ful realization of it could we unby
derstand it?
There is also our sorrow suffer45d is sorrow in the heart
ed by God at the cross of Jesus.
"the cross of Jesus.
Go again to Isaiah 53 and hear
'e is God's own sorrow. Go
these words: "Surely He hath
„
er°ss chapter of Isaiah,
borne our griefs, and carried our
'
1 41:net. 53, and you read
sorrows : . ." (v. 4). Christ not
sorrow. "He is despised
only bore our sins vv. 5-6), but
Avt'eted of men; a man of
Eld. Frank Beck
also our sorrows. Take all of the
and acquainted with
sorrows of all the elect, tears
." (v. 3). Follow Christ cross in Gethsemane's garden and enough to drown a world, under
gathering shadows of the gloom. He becomes very sorrow- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
'e reading: Luke 2:34Q; 23:27-31.

My Father knows, and I can rest content-His trusting child is precious in His sight.

I will believe—though faith be sorely tried,
God's promises forever shall endure;
All needful things will surely be supplied-I will not doubt, but rest in Him secure.
I will believe--when life's last task is done,
I know that I shall see the Christ I love;
And fellowship so sweet on earth begun
Shall evermore endure with Him above."

••••••••••••••

CARNAL MEMBERS - A CHURCH LIABILITY

FAITH
lIFT OF JESUS,
14 AUTHOR
JLICREED —

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

blow up because somebody is ple in a church who stir up
elected to the position which they trouble, and who "keep the pot
desired. Such are envious of boiling" with their talk and gosThere are'many church memsip. When a church is continubers who are just plain lost. They
ally in a stir, it is a sure sign
have somehow gotten into the
of carnality. Spiritual people
tittjr1ED W. ROBERTS
church without being born again.
don't want to be in a fight or a
IielghtS, California
Then there are others who are
)0/
quarrel. Spiritual people are more
i.feith is the substance of saved, but who are what the Bible
concerned about the Lord's work
calls
"CARNAL."
They are fleshgePed for, the evidence
than about having their own way,
ly in their outlook and behavior
or carrying their point.
. 'net seen."—Heb. 11:1. and desires rather
than spiritual.
41: actually trusting
Divisions a mark of carnality.
in the This carnal group is the largest
(I Cor. 3:3). The more carnal a
Christ to do as He group in most every church.
'?e will do by His Word, Churches are worldly and ungroup of people, the more freIltg confidence in Him spiritual because of the influence
quent the splits. The more cardo as He has said. and leadership of such persons.
nal a people, the more frequently they are divided on some
ttr ‘11013e" in the Bible has Often a pastor is of this stripe.
Ne different connotation Often the most active "church
question or other. They easily
1,
4 151e today usually think workers" belong in the carnal
"get their blood up" because they
are dominated by the flesh and
to look forward to class. For it doesn't take spirituat you know for sure ality to be a "church worker."
the flesh is quarrelsome.
There is no uncer- Church workers are usually deWrangling over preachers is a
voted to denominational organizamark of carnality. (I Cor. 3:4).
tions, getting up programs, putAt Cornith they had at least
ting on parties, and things of that
four factions, with each faction
kind.
preferring a different preacher.
Carnal people are forever wantMARKS OF CARNALITY
ing a change of pastors. First
Eld. Roy Mason
Inability to take strong doctime a preacher steps on their
trine. (I Cor. 3:1-2). Many church others who are more prominent toes,
they want to oust him. The
members just have conniption than they.
constant changing of pastors is
fits if they are fed a little docStrife is a mark of carnality. due to base carnality among
trine. They never get beyond the (I Cor. 3:3). It is the carnal
peo- church members.
"bottle baby" stage. Election or
predestination would throw them
OFT NOTED SIGNS OF
into a spasm. We had a family to We Invite You To Listen To Our
CARNALITY
take out of the church once, the WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
Why will people attend a "feed"
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
first time we even mentioned
who won't go to prayer meeting?
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
election in a sermon.
They are carnal. They want their
Envying is a mark of carnaliPASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
stomachs stuffed. They have no
ty. (I Cor. 3:3). Church members is the speaker for each broadcast (Continued on page 8, column 3)

WHY I LEFT
THE CHURCH OF
THE LIVING GOD
JOSEPH M. WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.
"The house of God, which is
the church of no living God"—
I Tim. 3:15.
The church of the living God
is not a true church.
I was converted by the grace
of God in 1943 at the age of
sixteen. I joined the Church of
the Living God where my Dad
attended and remained in that
membership for about two years.
I was ordained to preach by this
group about a year after being
converted. I left them in late
1945 and joined a Baptist Church.

Zbe. nafttst -Examiner 'Pulpit
. ROBERTS
where this word
"i the Bible. So then,
• sh ilat we believe about
'Il'er`
l,c14,_ His Word knowing
uneY will come to pass.
1)4 see Christ die on Cali)/ thWe know He did be-hr,":e Bible, and the faith
gives.
0
1 11 faith we understand
ti*erids were framed by
"God, so that things
seen were not made
Which do appear."
kigt 11 faith cometh by hearby the word a
e!ev
$ ans 10:17.
15111
leed to hear or read
for to have faith tri.
oft page '" column 4)
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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."THE PURE IN HEART"

"Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God." — Mt.
5:8.
In the light of my text, I ask
you, do you expect to see God?
If it were left up to you, knowing your heart as you do, would
you ever see God? I am satisfied
that there isn't one here but
what would say in the light of
this Scripture and many other
Scriptures that are to be found
in the Word of God, that there
is absolutely no hope for any
man to see God — that is, if it
were left up to the individual.
We read:
"The heart is deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?" — Jer.
17:9.
Jeremiah is saying that our
heart is deceitful above everything, and that it is desperately
wicked. Then he asks the question, in view of its wickedness,
"Who can know it?" In other
words, he is saying, "Who can
realize how desperately wicked
his heart really is?"
Notice again:
"For there is not a just man
upon earth, that doeth good, and
sinneth not."—Ecei. 7:20.
Is anybody going to see God
if it is left up to him? Solomon

would say, "No — there is not a
just man on this earth that doeth
good and sinneth not."
Solomon also says:
"All things come alike to all:
there is one event to the righteous, and to the wicked; to the
good and to the clean, and to
the uncleax; to him. that sacrificeth and to him that sucrtficah
not: ris is the good, so is the sinner; and he thRt stweareth, as he
that feareth an oath. This is an
eril among all things that are
done under the sun, thrtt there
is one event unto all: yea, also
the heart of the sons of men is
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Joseph M. Wilson
I desire to write a series of articles on why I left this church
and how God led me from this
very rank form of Arminianism
and church error to the glorious
truths of sovereign grace and to
church truth. It has been a long
path, and there have been many
trials along the way. I have lost
many friends, and received mi;-.it
slander and nbuse I do however,
praise God for Laese glorious
truths, and I would not trade
the knowledge God has given me
of these truths for all the friends
and possibilities of earthly position that have been lost. I will
say at the beginning that as God
saved me }y the Holy Spirit using the Word of God, so He led
(Continued on page 5, column 3)

The Bible is he best possible guide- !or business conducl

there isn't any need in arguing as an adamant stone, lest they DO YOU ACCEPT THE WRITINGS OF MEN OR . • •
over that, for the Word of God should hear the law, and the
The Baptist Puper for the
has already made it clear, when words which the Lord of hosts
Baptist People.
It says that "out of the heart hath sent in his spirit by the
Editor proceed evil thoughts." A man former prophets: therefore came
JOHN R. GILPIN
isn't a sinner because he steals, a great wrath from the Lord of
Editorial Department, located but he steals because he is a sin- hosts."—Zech. 7:12.
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rock, but that is not true. You tion, the Fall, Noah's ark, the be one flesh?"
circulation in every state and
"0 generation of vipers how can chip marble and granite with Tower of Babel — in the same
e
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many foreign countries.
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them,
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conversation about the Lord
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
liott agreed with Richardson. But
spake unto you,
weeks in advance. The Post Office does Jesus? Why do they talk about as a deceived heart.
strangely enough, Jesus did not yet with you, that all thnT"
not forward second class mail and they Him? Because Jesus is in their
Most
people
have
been
deceivCharge us 1 Oc for each "change of adagree with that statement. The be fulfilled which are flo
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- hearts. And haven't you seen in- ed. Their hearts have deceived
pense.
dividuals, both men and women, them. They have been deceived Scriptures show that Jesus did the law of Moses,
believe Genesis to be "stor- Prophets, and in the Ps'
Entered as second class matter that they couldn't talk about so far as their life is concerned. not
ies,"
but rather believed that it cerning me."
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at anything but that it had a moral They have been deceived relative
oral
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act reflection concerning it? Why? to the matter of their salvation. was to be taken as literally true.
Jesus told what was )In
Matthew
24:37-39 we read those who did not believe
Because they had immorality in The majority of people think that
of March 3, 1879.
their heart. What is in the heart, if you do good you'll go to Heav- the words of Jesus. "But as the The trouble is they doll
comes to the tongue. In the light en. They have in mind that all days of Noah were, so shall also Jesus either. John 5:46'4
of this Scripture, I have often you have to do is, do good, and the coming of the Son of man had ye believed Moses.
11
said that what comes to a per- be good, in order to go to Heav- be. For as in the days that were have believed me: for '
son's tongue, and lips from the en. That is not so. The man that before the flood they were eating of me. But if ye believe
and drinking, marrying and giv- writings, how shall ye be:.
heart, is just like the cream that
ing in marriage, until the day words?"
comes to the top when milk is
1145
allowed to set until the cream WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF that Noah entered into the ark,
Jesus believed the A
and knew not until the flood
rises to the top. What a person
ane't,
scholars
came, and took them all away; modernist
talks about is just exactly what
they believed in the a"
so
shall
also
the
coming
of
the
Is there a sound Baptist is inside his heart.
reliabilltl
Son of man be." Jesus believed inspiration, and would be
preacher who believes in the docNotice another Scripture relathey
Scriptures
that the flood was a literal octrines of grace and who contends tive to the heart:
Jesus.
currence. He used it to illustrate Moses and in
that the church that Jesus built
"And I will give them one
(
the conditions of the end time.
In the book, Frain P.
was a Baptist church, who would
By
The flood was just as literal as Eternity, Erich San;
like to serve as pastor of a small, heart, and I will put a new spirit
r/11 e
ROY MASON
His Second Coming shall be.
"Therefore they can :
sound church in southwestern within you; and I will take the
stony heart out of their flesh, and
Jesus believed in the Creation. the historical unitY °f
Missouri?
will give them an heart of flesh." A History of the Baptists from In Matthew 19:4-5 "And he an- who do not acknowledge
If so, please write me, as such
the time of Christ, their Foun- swered and said unto them, Have solute authority of the
—Ezek.
11:19.
a church has appealed to us for
Notice that God refers to the der to the present day.
ye not read, that he which made us," I "am inclined to at
a pastor. I do thank God for the
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a
stony
heart.
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pure in heart: for they shall see voice
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Box
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flesh."—Ezek. 36:26.
bit
is your heart a pure heart? Would
nin wthe
e cool
n poerffethe 7
(Continued from page one)
Ashland, Kentucky
I am ready to grant that .this
you dare to say for one moment's heart
FULL OF EVIL, and madness is
is speaking first of all, and pri- 411M11111M111111111111•1111111111111111 time that you are the possessor of with God's heart.
in their heart while they live,
ll
marily of, the children of Israel
a heart of purity? The only per- came a time when AdaiLo
and after that they go to the
believes that has a deceived
as
a
nation
but
what
is
said
of
'
son who can go to Heaven is that and he hid himself
dead."—Eccl. 9:2,3.
them as a nation, is likewise true heart.
individual who has a pure heart, presence of the Lord
Beloved, if it were left up to of every one of us. We have a
Notice again:
is 01
garden'
yet in the light of these Scrip- wtrreoesofts
hg?
you and me, in the light of what stony heart, and a hard heart,
"Of
Zebuiun such as went forth tures which I have read, there
His heart
Solomon says, there is no hope and God has to give us a new
—
'
1.14)
0
1s
for any of us, for the simple reas- heart if we are ever going to be to battle, expert in war, with all isn't one of us but will admit with the heart of Lit"'
ln,e,
an that God declares the heart of saved. In the light of my text instruments of war, fifty thous- that we don't have a pure heart, is not according to
60)
and, which c o uld keep rank: and that we are not in any po- God. I say, beloved, in:
men is full of evil.
which says, "Blessed are the pure they were not of double heart." sition to go to Heaven if left to to have a pure heart ro'
Listen again:
in heart: for they shall see God," —I Chron. 12:33.
ourselves.
we have to •be brought
"For out of the heart proceed it would be an impossibility for
least to the original
This
is
talking
about
the
men
evil thoughts, murders, adulter- any man to ever see God when
that
Adam was in °led
of
Israel
who
anointed
David to
WHAT IS MEANT BY A PURE of Eden, when we halr-a
ies, fornications„lhefts, false wit- you compare that text with Ezebe
king
over
the
country.
After
says
that
we
kiel
36:26,
which
HEART?
ness, blasphemies."—Mt. 15:19. *
feet heart that is in
Saul and his group were out of
I think I can briefly say that harmony with the Wig ,,a1
Notice where those sins come have a heart of stone.
the way, David having already
a pure heart, is a heart that is
Years ago, there used to be a
from; they come from the heart.
Ps
it Ivetrhyinckerrtee
y aalhmdis pet;.
hetl,
been anointed by Samuel, bebrought back to the original conheart
like
popular
song,
-Got
a
Years ago, when I was just a
came king. This chapter is tellboy preacher, I walked into the a rock in the bottom of the deep ing about a group of Jews who dition of Adam's heart in the he says:
YMCA at Russell, Kentucky, one blue sea." I have often thought took the initiative of putting Da- Garden of Eden—in other words,
-f delight to do
day and a man said, -You are about it. That is one popular song vid on the throne, and in verse a heart that is in perfect harmony rr:7; God; yea, thy 1a'
with
the
revealed
will
of
every
God.
true
for
certainly
that
is
just the person I want to see. I
33 it speaks about the number
my heart."—Psa. 40:3.
Want to ask you a question." He individual has a heart that is from the tribe of Zebulun. This Go tack to the Garden of Eden.
Adam's
heart
was
in
harmony
To have a pure
down
a
rock,
way
just
as
hard
as
said, "A big argument has been
verse speaks as if to say that
going on here on this subject: ip the bottom of the deep blue there are lots of people in this with the heart of God. When the that your heart has
cool of the day came and God back to, the placq 414
does a Man steal because he is sea.
world who are double hearted
walked in the garden, Adam, I (Continued on page
a sinner, or is he a sinner beNotice another Scripture:
individuals.
Cause he steals?" I said, -Well,
"Yea, they made their hearts
I have known lots of people
just exactly like that. I have
INCOMPARABLE VALO c
known individuals who would
stand up in my face and tell me
how much they loved me, and
then turn around, and do everything they could contrary to me.
A STUDY OF JOHN 17
When I think of this, I remember one woman years ago who
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE 114
3\
came of her own accord to see
ONE VOLUME
me. Knowing a great deal of
MARCUS RAINSFORD
things that would be of help to
90,000 Copies Have Been
me, she said, "Brother Gilpin,
Cloth-bound --- 4-73 D..:
I'll stand by you in every reNearly 2000 pages
spect," yet three days later, when
she was called upon in a court
of law, she shook her head and
said, "I prefer to be excused."
Nothing like it in print:
[)(
Can you imagine an individual
A wealth of usable outlines, thought-provoking
like that, yet I have seen persons
sition and vivid interpretation with devotional
time after time who were double
This exposition of John 17 is also available with
hearted.
ment. Unlimited in usefulness.
paper cover in a condensed form at $1.00.
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loved, it is through the blood
of Christ who has offered• Himself without spot to God. It is
1
absolute
accord with the in that manner that .you and I
1 1 of C d, and that you are have our hearts purified by faith.
(tidect harmony
The Apostle Paul tells us the
with the will
to the extent that you same thing when he wrote to the
RN1,7? With the Psalmist, "Thy church at Ephesus. Listen:•
aW within iny heart, and I
"That Christ may dwell in your
hearts BY FAITH: that ye, being
aril;!t) do thy will."
ily,1 tew there are who could rooted and grounded in love."—
,.•'
, At tko
"ave a pure heart." How Eph 3:17.
ise'''re are who could say, "I
Christ doesn't dwell in your
3:0410,Lbeart that is in harmony heart by baptism. He doesn't
re revealed will of God." dwell in your heart by church
4/
1
42People can say,"0 God, membership. He doesn't dwell in
Irg1447. to do Thy will?" I am your heart by your works. Rath4,1,4 that there are mighty er. Christ dwells in your heart
;e 5Rtt ievell the professing Chris- by faith.
)ailie 4this world who would
So I answer this question, how
can your heart be made pure,
led4
he at°
that
they
have
a
. 4 ..e
,.. saY
.
'L in God's sight.
and I say to that man that is
1:?1,
outside of Jesus Christ — your
ell'i
heart can never be made pure
CAN A HEART BE except by faith in the atoning
iiLid0A17
,
ii 11 0
blood of the Lord Jesus.
e,04,4tY the
pure in heart shall
But even after you are saved
'g„tHie
igit d, then I
ask, how can st there is something that must be
Made pure? I'll say to done in order that you might
1;1
man, your heart can maintain a pure heart. I ask
Pure only in one way you, who are saved, do you have
i3Otlit r_dh in the atoning blood any trouble in maintaining a
)•'‘ii :t. -ono Jesus
Christ. Listen: right relationship to the Lord?
,0104.1n. kerifliing their hearts by Is your heart always pure? Would
' + i -- Acts
you say that God's will is always
15:9.
• llilielel
ias at the council at the upper most thing, so far as
You remember the your life is concerned? Beloved,
r'e , keii had gone out from a child of God can only have a
.1 t ht teet,
'
s1 and had said, "You pure heart by a continual 'lpid'e circumcised. 'You have ing in the Word of God. Listen:
Att tatter the
"Sanctify them through thy
law of Moses in
1.c,4itetici ,be saved." The church truth: thy word is truth.."—John
'
et,ss had said, "We don't 17:17.
at. We
are not in agreeWhat is truth? "Thy word is
,hh that, and we wonder
truth." In other words, if you
, taestirch at Jerusalem has
want to be sanctified and set
g0j 4ght that. Therefore we apart for the service of God and
rig i
,,1114a.tihte.h°3 send a delegation to if you want to have a heart that
er - NI htv at
Jerusalem. and let is made pure after your heart
0 ilet e a conference to see has been purified by faith in the
et been taught on the sub- atoning
:be
blood, then you need to
circumcision and the
set apart by the Word of God
he
tif the law." When they
unto the Lord.
they began to discuss
Notice again:
le ti on as to
whether one
"That he might sanctify and
to Lye up to the law, and
1417 Perfect in the keeping cleanse it with the mashing of
plv, in order to be saved. water by the trord."—Eph. 5:26.
eter sa--s
What is it that cleanses us?
tlf°:
y . "Every place
s
gone, we have preached, What is it that keeps us clean?
A
the
alt" defer people that God puts What is it that makes us to be
tbe
itClee between us and in harmony with the revealed
is, between the Jews Word of God? It is to have our
Zges). There is no dif- hearts and souls sanctified and
'oueeause He purifies our cleansed with the Word of God.
01
Y faith.
Everyone, whethll
So I say, beloved, in answer
Ilakft Or Gentile, if saved, has to this question how can a heart
lel Plirified
ro1° 4
be made pure, if you are a sinby faith."
1111 VI'to
'
that individual that ner, your heart can be made pure
ve
eh and who knows not• only by faith in the atoning blood
h, st as his Saviour, if of Jesus Christ, and if you are
to know how you can saved, your heart can be kept
tre heart you can have pure only by a continual abidf'I' faith in the atoning ing in the truth of God's Word.
The Lord Jesus Christ. Whenever you get away from the
truth, your heart begins to beagain:
come impure.
(.7,/seh more shall the
111
;'riar, who through the
rit offered himself
WHAT IS THE BLESSING OF
4P°t to God, purge your A PURE HEART?
the from dead works to
My text says, "Blessed are the
living God?" — Heb. pure in heart: for they, shall
see God." If that is the blessing
lot of difference he- of the pure heart, then where
tha
'dead works, and your shall a man be able to see God?
t are alive, whereby
First of all, he'll see God in
ek the living God. How Jesus Christ. I contend that when
wurclught from trusting Jesus Christ came to this world.
tgeve.erits to a place where God came to this worki. I conthe living God? Be- tend that if God the Father

would come down to this world
today, and were to walk the
same paths that Jesus Christ
walked when He was here in the
days of His flesh, and were to
live here for 33 years like Jesus
did, and were to go back to
Heaven. we would know no more
about God than we know now,
because we see God in Jesus
Christ
I remember years ago during a
Vacation Bible School that I was
conducting, a little boy looked up
into my face. and asked a question that rather startled me. He
said, "Brother Gilpin, what is
God like?" I never had had that
question put to me, by a child.
or an adult before. What kind
of answer would you give on
the spur of the moment when
you are standing up before a
group of young people, and they
are wanting an answer. Well, this
was the answer that God gave
me for him, and I have never
changed it. I said. "God is just
exactly like Jesus Christ." If I
were to think about it for a
thousand years, I don't think I
could improve my answer, for
God is just exactly like Jesus
Christ.
What is the blessing that comes
to a man who has a pure heart?
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He is going to see God. Where
will he see God? He'll see God
in Jesus Christ.
Notice some other Scriptures
of like nature:
"I and my Father ARE ONE."
—John 10:30.
"But if I 'do, though ye believe not me, believe the works;
that ye may know, and believe,
th,at the FATHER IS IN ME, and
I IN HIM."—John 12:45.
What is the blessing that comes
to the man with a pure heart?
He'll see God in Jesus.
He'll also see God in the Scriptures. I contend that the Scriptures were written primarily as
a revelation of Almighty God.
Where will a man see God? You
won't find Him in nature. You
can see evidence of God in nature, but you don't find God in
nature. Some people say what
they see in nature is God Himself. No, no, beloved, that is just
evidence of God. You don't find
God in nature. You see evidences
of God, but not God. But you do
find God in the Scriptures.
We read:
"Search the scriptures; for in
them ye think ye have eternal
life: and they are they which
testify of me."—John 5:39.
He has already said, "I arid
the Father are one." Now He
says, "They (the Scriptures) are
they which testify of me."
I ask, where will you see Him?
First of all, you'll see Him in
'Jesus Christ, and in the second

— ORDER FROM
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place, you'll see Him in the you see Him? You see Him in
Scriptures.
Jesus Christ, you see Him in the
I remind you also that you'll Scriptures, you see Him in provisee God in providence. The older dence, and you see Him in your
I get and the farther I go in the own life.
service of the Lord, the more I
I have been reading of recent
see the providential dealings of date a number of
books that we
God with His people.
have just recently gotten from
"I will cry unto God most high; an English publisher,
and conseunto GOD THAT PERFORM- quently
I have come in contact
ETH ALL THINGS for me."—
with a number of statements that
Psa. 57:2.
English people have made in the
What does God do? He perpast. Leigh Richmond, who was
forms all things for me. Beloved,
a great English preacher in days
there isn't anything that God
doesn't perform for us. He provi- gone by, was visiting a dying
dentially leads us, deals with us, cottager, a very poor woman,
directs us, and controls us from who lived in poor circumstances.
He went into her home and sat
day to day.
down to read to her from the
Listen again:
"A man's heart deviseth his Word of God, and talk to her
way; but the LORD DIRECT- about the Lord Jesus Christ, and
to encourage her as she lay ill.
ETH his steps." —Prov. 16:9.
Isn't that providence? Your He said to her, "What is your
heart will try to devise the way hope?" She reached out her hand
that you are going to go, but from under the cover and put it
the Lord directs your steps. You on her Bible and said, "I have
are going to go just exactly like thrist there, sir." Then she put
the Lord directs you. You may her hand over her heart and said,
plan in your heart, but the Lord "I have Christ there, sir." Then
she pointed to the sky and said,
will direct your steps.
I have done things some days "I have Christ there, sir." She
that I had no intention to do had Christ in the Bible, Christ in
when I got up that morning. I the heart, and Christ in the skies
don't mean to say that they were coming together.
bad things, and I don't mean to
Beloved, we see God in Jesus,
say they were good. I just mean we see God in the Scriptures,
to say they were things that I we see God in providence, and
had no intention to do. I planned we see God in our own experito do otherwise. My heart de- ence. He guides us through life,
vised plans for me, but the Lord ultimately into Heaven itself.
directed my feet, and He directs
CONCLUSION
my ways.
I ask you, is your heart pure?
Notice again:
"And HE LED THEM FORTH I pause just a moment and then
by the right way, that they might I repeat, is your heart pure? We
go to a city of habitation." — read:
Psa. 107:7.
"Search me, 0 God, and know
Beloved, "He led them forth." my heart; try me, and know my
God is thus leading us. Be sure though ts.''—Psa. 19:23.
of one thing — the Lord leads
Every time I read this I .say,
us forth by the right way. It "Lord, search me, but not too
may be a hard way, and it may closely; know my heart and try
seem to be a difficult way, but me, but don't try me too closely,
there is one thing certain, it and don't know too many of my
is the right way because God thoughts."
leads us only in the right way.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, I
I ask, what is the blessing of wouldn't say
it that way." Are
the pure in heart? To see God. you sure?
Are you positive that
And where do we see Him? We you want the
Lord to search you?
see Him in Jesus Christ, we see Really, truly,
deep down within
Him in the Scriptures, and we you, do you want
God to search
see Him in providence.
you? I ask, is your heart right
'You also see God in your own in the sight a God?
experience. You see evidence of
I go to the Old Testament and
God, and the hand of God, and read that story of David being
the Word of God in your own anointed king when Samuel
went
life. I am frank to say that the to the home of Jesse and said,
older I get, the more I see of "I have come to anoint a king
God within my life — how He from one of your sons." I am
directs from day to day.
sure that Jesse must have pricked
up his ears just a little to think
Listen again:
"By faith he forsook Egypt, not that he was going to be the
fearing the wrath of the king; father of the king. It is only nafor he endured, as seeing him tural that he is going to think
highly of the honor that is about
who is invisible." —Heb. 11:27.
This is talking about Moses, to be bestowed upon him. He
and it says that Moses forsook said, "Bring in all my sons."
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of When they came in, he said,
the king, but enduring. What was "Look at my first son." He was
it that caused him to endure in a fine, strong, stalwart, handthe service for the Lord? It was some young man." I guess Jesse
thought it would be wonderful
because he saw Him who was into have that son for a king. Samvisible. He could see God in his
uel looked at him and God said,
own experience.
"No. that is not the one." One
What is the blessing of the pure by one, six of those sons passed
in heart? To see God. Where do (Continued on page 4, column
3)
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Es a -dead man canna inheril an esla/e, no more can a dead soul inl2erii heaven.

New Guinea Photo Sto

be transmitted from one age to
another. It is the earliest institution of all, and the most sacred."
According to the laws of the
land, when the authorized person
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
pronounces the couple to be man
In these pictures you see a Baptist and Therefore a Bible
and wife, they are legally one.
in the midst of a jungle for a jungle people whf)
administered
We are told in Titus 3:1 to "Put
been saved by the grace of God. About three and one-half ye
them in mind to be subject to
principalities and powers, to obey
I first began to mention a place by the name of Aienda and a
'Speaking of marriage we read; 'They twain shall be one magistrates . . ."
folk to help me pray for these folk. I preached to them for n
Again we read of this in I Pet.
years before we got a place to worship in. Many times I have
flesh. When 'do they become one flesh — when the marriage 2:13.
"Submit yourselves to every
to these folk out in the open in the rain. Finally they put LW
vows are exchanged or when the first sex relation is practiced?" ordinance of man for the Lord's
ing and about a year ago some of them began to receive
sake: whether it be to the king,
Furthermore marriage was not as supreme; or unto governors."
Saviour. There were 26 baptized at this time.
instituted for sexual reasons but As you can see we are admonishROY
it came about as a result of lonli- ed to abide by the laws of the
MASON
ness of the first man, Adam.
land. The Lord Jesus tells us that
"ll is not good that man should we are to ". . . . Render unto
be alone: I will make him an Caesar the things which be CaeRadio Minister
helpmeet for him."--Gen. 2:18.
sar's, and unto God the things
We, therefore see that even be- which be God's." (Luke 20:25).
Baptist
Preacher
fore the matter of sexual relationThis, of course, lets us know
ship, there was a much deeper that if any law would hinder our
Avipeka, Florida
and spiritual purpose in mar- service to God we would have
riage. This purpose is for fellow- to stand firm with our convic• ship and helpfulness. Thus true tions.
I would say beyond question, marriage is established on love,
As to the question, when do
when the first sex relation is not sex. If there be this love for they become one. Legally, as soon
practiced.
the other, then sexual relation- as they are pronounced men and
Let us remember that the ex- ship would be the fulfillment of wife. Physically, not until the acchange of vows as we know it that love, but to have sexual re- tual sex relation is practiced.
is not practiced in many lands. lations without this love, does not
This of course, is not licensing
Down through the centuries many make them one flesh.
the practice of illicit sex affairs
peoples of the earth have not had
Another Biblical illustration of before marriage. As you notice I
any such marriage ceremonies as this fact is in Gen. 24. In this said that we abide by the laws of
we are accustomed to, so it was chapter there are two people who the land as long as they do not
not the exchange of vows that had never seen one another be- change or corrupt the laws of
made two people one, but the in- fore, yet within their breast flow- God. According to God, the very
In this picture the folk had begun to assemble for
timate relation that belongs only ed mutual love. From this love first instance of sexual cohabiservices just prior to the baptism. The church building is in the
with marriage. This is indicated story of Isaac and Rebekah, I am tation constitutes a marriage.
left hand corner, only a part of the top of it con be seen,
in I Cor. 6:16-20 where the apos- made to believe that God has
"What? know ye not that he
too small to hold all the folk so we had preaching out in
for
tle says, "he that is joined to an predestinated our mate, and that which is joined to an harlot is
The
other buildings are native houses.
harlot is one body, for two saith in. His providence He will see to one body? for two, saith he, shall
he shall be one flesh." This pas- it that they meet, and that love one flesh."—I Cor. 6:16.
sage shows clearly — and espe- (like the love of Isaac and ReWhether the laws of the land
cially if the context is read — bekah) will flow between them.
say so or not, if you have had
that it is the physical relation
"Wherefore they are no more sex relations with more than one
that makes two one flesh.
twain. but one flesh. What there- person you are guilty of adultery
fore GOD HATH JOINED TO- unless you have Scriptural
GETHER, let no man put asun- grounds for divorce and remarder."—Matt. 19:6. c
riage, and regardless of what
AUSTIN
Where is the man that can put some say, there are Scriptural
asunder the works of God? Where grounds for divorce and remar,FIELDS
is the man that can separate those riage.
610 High Street
whom God hath made one flesh?
Coal Grove, Ohio
Brethren I do not believe that
PASTOR,
any man, nation or power can
E.G.
separate those who have been
Arabia Baptist
Church
COOK
made one flesh. Now I am not
marriages,
all
to
reference
having
Arabia, Ohio
701 Cambridge
but rather the true marriage
Birmingham, Ala.
which are the work of the Lord.
BIBLE TEACHER
"For no man ever yet hated his
I do not believe that either sexPhiladelphia
ual relation or the exchanging of Own flesh: but nourisheth and
Baptist Church
marriage vows makes them one cherisheth it even as the Lord the
In this picture the folk are walking down the road towo
Birmingham, Ala.
flesh, but rather love which God church."--Eph. 5:29.
makes
the baptizing is to take place. Note the net bogs on the heads
places within their hearts
It seems to me that if exchangnative women. These bags are made from string that the notwes
them one. To me love is the corn.- ing marriage vows or having sexIt may be due to my lack of
, mon denominator which connects ual relations made them one
from a certain kind of tree bark. The women ore never seen
a man and woman in the bond of flesh, then there would be times knowledge of the Word. but I am
them.
to see any room for demarriage.
when an individual would hate unable
"And Adam said, This is bone those with whom he exchanged bate on this question. In I Cor.
60(1.4 u‘,
of my bone, and flesh of my flesh: marriage vows or had sexual re- 6:16 we are told plainly in words
is one thing certain
outward
on
the
looketh
man
for
"that
easily
understood
that
are
bewoman
the shall be called
lations. and that would be the
appearance, but the Lord looketh make it pure. God call
cause she was taken out of man. equivalent of one hating his own he which is joined to an harlot
with all the impuritY
heart." —I Sam. 16:7.
Therefore shall a man leave his flesh, which Paul stated that no is one body, for two saith He, on the
heart and change it, and
shall be one flesh." The AmplifiThat little red-headed, frecfather and his mother, and shall man ever yet hated.
Listen:
pure.
you
"Or
puts
do
it,
ed
version
kled-faced lad that Jesse had
cleave to his wife, and they shall
the 11
not know and realize that when almost forgotten about was the
"The king's heart is
be one flesh."—Gen. 2:23.
a man joins himself to a prosti- very one that God wanted to be of the Lord, as the
From these verses we can see
tute he becomes one body with king. Mn looks on the outward water he turneth it
that Adam and Eve were one beher? The two it is written, shall appearance, but God looks on ever he will."—Prov. 21'
or
HOBBS
relation,
sexual
fore they had
become one flesh." Here the Holy the heart.
had exchanged marriage vows.
Rt. 2, Box 182
Beloved, God can ttir
Spirit is giving us through our
Ohio
McDermott,
martrue
It is my belief that
If it weren't true,
heart.
my
of
light
the
in
you,
Gen.
of
ask
I
exegesis
an
Paul
beloved
riages are made in Heaven, as
standing here t°
he
the
RADIO SPEAKER
not
are
2:24. It is in sex relation that man text which says, "Blessed
,
was the case of Adam and Eve, and MISSIONARY
and woman become one .flesh. pure in heart: for they shall see God hadn't turned ta
and that this marriage and all
Kings Addition
And while this relationship with God," is your heart pure? There (Continued on page 5, '"'"
Baptist Church
true marriages, are but types and
a harlot is an awful sin, this same
shadows of the marriage of the
South Shore, Ky.
relationship with one's own wife
Lamb
the
of
marriage
Lamb. The
is greatly blessed of the Lord.
will take -place after the rapture
of the saints, the marriage vows
Near the beginning of the marwill be exchanged in the Father's riages which I perform, I usually
.holisp or Heaven. The bride is the quote these words: "Divine Revechurch (Baptist), and though this lation has declared marriage to
klitts
marriage is future, yet they are be honorable in all. It is an in(Continued from page three)
already one.
stitution of God, ordained in the by, and Samuel didn't find the
By MARIAN SCHOOL-LAO
'Tor we are members of His time of man's innocency, before king. He said, "Is that all the
was
It
His
and
God.
of
FLESH,
against
he had sinned
body. OF HIS
boys you have? God told me to
given in wisdom and in kindness, come to your house and anoint
bones."—Eph. 5:30.
Cloth-bound— Over 350 Pc/ges
As I see this verse, it is love of to repress irregular affection, to a king from one of your sons.
the Bridegroom for His bride, arid support social order, and to pro- Is that all the boys you have?"
•love of the bride for the Bride- vide that, through well-ordered Jesse said, "I have another son
families, truth and holiness might out in the fields, but I thought
groom that makes them one.
you were looking for a king.
Surely you aren't interested in
This is one of the great books of Bible stories‘w„ditic
this little boy." Samuel said,
in its ninth printing and retells the most b"
now
is
"Bring him in." Concerning Jesand
interesting of all the Bible stories.
tiful
se's first son, we read:
that
Samunto
said
Lord
the
"But
Filled with many good, illustrative pictures ,ft 1
uel, Look not on his countenance,
humanly speaking should create a desire in the
or on the height of his stature;
any child to know more of God and His Ward"
of
because I have refused him; for
569 Pages
the Lord seeth not as man seeth;
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Be as careful of the books you read as of the company you keep.
hand of the Lord, as the rivers
of water he turneth it whithersoever he will."
Beloved, God turned my heart
to make me saved. When I was
a child five years of age God
spoke to me for the first time,
and I never got away from Him.
When I was sixteen, God saved
my soul. He turned me. I say
what God did for me, God can
do for every one, and will do
for every one of His elect. How
I thank God for that truth!
"For with the heart man believeth unto_ righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation. For the
scripture saitik, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be
'In this picture
the people are neor the place of baptism. A good
ashamed." —Rom. 10:10, 11.
• ,_45f the iungle is seen here. There is a river running through the
Might God take you who are
of this jungle but it was so deep and swift we could not use it
I-n:this picture a man is just being raised from the water after
here, and cause those of you
". baptizing. The people dug a pond and we used that instead of the
being planted in the likeness of the death of our Saviour. Even though
who are saved, to search your
many of these folk have received Christ as Saviour, they ore still Very
heart to see whether or not yours
is a pure heart, or as pure as
primitive and hove little knowledge of how to do things other thon
it ought to be. Likewise, may it
how they hove lived for untold generations before, but while they hove
please God to touch the heart of
o long way to go to meet civilized standards they have come a long
somebody that is lost, that that
way in the post 4 years. Pray for us that we moy be able to continue
individual should be saved. Reto guide these folk into the paths of righteousness.
member this truth which Solomon has said:
"Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues preach on this theme. Since Jesus saved. Of course a salvation thatstarted His church and promised is obtained by works would have
of life." —Prov. 4:23.
May God bless you, and may it perpetuity, there-4s therefore to be kept by works. One of the
no need of any one starting an- most glorious days of my life
other. There is no room for an- when I saw in John 6:47 "Verily
other one. All other so-called verily, I say unto you, He that.
churches are false churches, are believeth on me bath everlastrivals of the true church and are ing life." It was the glorious truth
parasites living off of that which that led to the final and commen should give to the true plete break between me and the
(Continued from page one)
church of holiness church. And this truth
me out of the church of the living church. Now the
by a has ever since been to me one
started
God
living
was
the
You
way.
same
just
the
God in
fifty of the clearest and most blessed
C.,
Spray,
about
N.
man
in
will understand that I do not
ere the people are
seen gathered around the pond. They are
years ago; whereas the true doctrines of the Word of God.
true
as
a
group
this
recognize
was about 8 deep. There were an estimated 500 people that atchurch, but I use the name they church was started by Jesus
The Church of the Living God
this service.
have adopted simply to refer to Christ in Palestine over nineteen teaches that after salvation you
this
Therefore
hundred
ago.
years
them.
go on and get sanctified. You
man-made organization can not clean yourself
up from the world,
What is the Church of the Liv- be a true church.
dedicate yourself to God and then
ing God? There are two large
When applying the doctrinal go back to the altar to wrestle
divisions of holiness churches and
we might divide them as to their test to the church of the living with God for sanctification. When
belief in tongues. Some such as God, it is hard to know where you get this blessing, the old
the Wesleyan Methodist, Naza- to begin. They are in error on nature is eradicated, and you are
rene, and Pilgrim Holiness do so many doctrines, teach so much freed from indwelling sin and
not believe in unknown tongues. heresy that it would be easier to perfectly sanctified. What a herOthers as Assembly of God, Pen- tell what little truth they teach esy is this! We are sanctified by
tecostal and Church of God, be- than to point out their many the one offering of Christ on the
lieve in what they call unknown heresies. However, I will attempt cross, we are being sanctified by
tongues. The church of the living to set forth some of their heresies the Holy Spirit using the Word
God belongs to this later group. to show that they cannot be a of God. (And what a step in
Then in this latter group there true church. They are in error sanctification it was for me when.
are those who believe in three on salvation as they base it on the Poly Spirit brought me but
works of grace; salvation, sanc- free willism and the mourners of the Church of the Living God),.
tification, and the baptism of the bench. They are constantly speak- and we will be perfectly, and
Holy Ghost: and those who be- ing of weeping one's way through wholly sanctified at the coming
to calvary, of praying through, of the Lord when we shall hoe
lieve in two works of grace comand of holding on until God saves like Him for we shall see Him
bining the last two works saying
you. They make salvation to de- as He is. I John
3:2. But thir
that the baptism of the Holy
pend on the will and works of holiness doctrine of
1)1is •is
sanctification
sanctifies.
Ghost
church
The
of
how the folk looked just o few minutes before I began
man. How blessed to read "For is heresy of
the rankest sort. It
the Living God is in the first of
OtilwIze them. Counting
by grace are you saved through does not have a
from the first man as you look at the picture
shred of Scripthese groups. Specifically the
come to the fifth individual, is o little boy about 9 years
faith, and that not of yourselves." tural support,
is contradicted .by
Church of the Living God is a
Eph.
2:8. Then these people teach our own experience,
had -sunck" into the line hoping to get baptized. He had
small denomination of the holiand works
that you can be lost after being (Continued on
C profession of faith and while he said while he was in
page 8, column 4)
ness movement, originating less
Cr
"-bet he wos saved, I refused to baptize him. With these
than a hundred years ago, existing mostly in North Carolina
thec:clred
ie
what John the Baptist did in Mott. 3:8 before I bopand Virginia, and West Virginia.
They hold basically the same doctrinal position as the other three
works of grace and tongue
myself, why am I concerned churches.
about THE BAPTIST EXAMINDivine Foreknowledge—
Now this group has adopted the
,""Rted from page 41
ER? Why am I concerned about
Arthur W. Pink
t be
name "Church of the Living God"
our
radio
program? I thought
Your pastor. If God
The Limited Atork.anent—
found in I Tim. 3:15 as their
si1
7
1z1 my heart. I would about all the difficulties we have, name,
C. H. Spurgeon
but they cannot possibly
erlioYing the things of and the problems we have. I be the church Paul was there
On the Limited Atonement—
thought today, how thought about, all the criticism speaking of and are not even a
J. R. Graves
there are today sixty that comes, and all the burdens true
Particular Redemption-k
church. The church Paul
In
anb
'4ee- that haxe-forgotten we bear, and I said to myself,
J. R. Graves
spoke of was in existence at the
Xiinetirel UilI
,Latat-ha-vaignored God 'why not just, lay it all aside?
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wrote
time
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he
this
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We begin lo live only when we are bor,n again by receiving Glarisi, our e?ernal
.follow the tradi,
are just coming from the bishop, Gospel of Christ, and .the Bible,' for .yoz:
eg
Gospel; "
What good news have you to if we wanted .to be accepted as of men than the
good Catholics! We had thought. you believe that it is bellerpoo
bring us?"
priest Of
I answered: "No news here, my till then. that the sacred Word you to have a
tied as
good friends; come to the chapel of God and the Holy Gospel of who will keep ,you bishoPs•
and I will tell you what the Lord Christ were the fundamental and to the feet of the you the,,,o
Thee; but dost Thou not see that has done for my soul." When precious stones of the Church of who will preach to rather
By CHARLES cHnnouY
mountain which is crushing me? they had filled the large build- Rome. We loved her on that 2C- dinances of men,
t
you In'
From "Fifty Years In The
Oh! remove it! Take away my ing, I told them: "Our Saviour, count, we wanted to remain in have me preach to
of
Word
the
pure
but
Church Of Rome"
were
we
when
even
bosom,
her
said
death,
His
sins!"
the day before
we find it in the Gospel Of C')
I had not done speaking when to His disciples: 'I will be a scan- forced to fight as honest men.
Oh! what a joy 1 felt at this
it to me by rising tie'
tell
BeO'Regan!
tyrant,
that
against
must
I
night.'
this
to
dal
you,
stretched
hand
simple, but sublime truth! But I saw His mighty
8ti,
go!" But, to ray gre,-,
will
I
Rome
of
Church
that
the
lieving
will
I
thing.
same
the
you
mountain, tell
4
;
The 0
it was the will of God that this out. He touched the
was the child of the Word of prise, nobody moved.
a
of
cause
the
fear,
I
today.
be.
and
deep
the
into
rolled
it
and
joy should be short. It suddenly
yi
s
.,,t
,
teer
subs;
with
filled
was
time. great scandal to every one of you. God, that it was the most precwent away with the beautiful disappeared. At the same
every eye; u'';,111
from
flowing
tree
Divine
the
fruit
of
ious
Christ
which
scandal
the
as
But,
blood
4
light which had caused it; and I .felt as if a shower of the
tP11 me to,..falling upon gave to His disciples. has saved planted on the earth, under the one moved to
t7(
For
puzzled.
my poor soill was again wrapped of the Lamb were
I
was
them!
sud- the world. I hope that, by the name of the Gospel, we would
many, es`litf
in the most awful darkness. How- me to purify my soul. And,
was great mercy of God, the scandal have given the last drop of our I had hoped that
room
humble
m,.y
denly,
was,
of the
darkness
that
ever profound
copies
the
by
ened
yesterher!
to
But,
defend
blood
I
save
you.
will
you
give
paradise. I will
given'
a still darker object presented transformed into a real
had
I
that
Testament
very
the
not be was your pastor till yesterday! day, I have learned from
file
a
tyranny
itself before my mind. It was as The angels of God could
I was in that But I have no more that honour lips of a Bishop of Rome, that tired of the
a very high mountain, .but not more happy than
disgusted with ttle
and
ops,
in
simpletons
of
we
band
a
were
ties
the
have
I
broken
today,
for
hour
(0°.,,,, 5.
composed of sand or stones, it most mysterious and blessed
by which I was bound as a slave believing those things. I have perstitions of Rome, v
was the mountain of my sins. I of my life. With an unspeakable at the feet of the bishops and of learned that the Church of Rome glad to break the yoke wl'"'
"Dear
my
to
Saviour:
saw them all standing before me. joy, I said
I was
has nothing to do with the Word to follow Christ, number
the Pope."
And still more horrified was I Jesus, the gift of God! Thou hest
"All ye shall be offended be- of God. except to throw it over- that the greatest their an
my
of
pardon
the
me
brought
when I saw it moving towards
cause of Me this night.- (Matt. board, to trample it under their not dare to break
pubbell
me as if, with a mighty hand, to sins as a gift! Thou hast redeem- 26:31; Mark 14:27).
feet. and to forbid us to even to to the church, and Mter
crush me. I tried to escape, but ed and saved me, beloved Saauthority.
her
up
act
the
in
it
solemn
even
name
finThis sentence was scarcely
in vain. I felt tied to the floor, viour; I know, I feel it. But this ished, when a universal cry of of submission we had given. I minutes of silence, during
and the next moment it had roll- is not enough. I do not want to surprise and sadness filled the have been told that we could no
ed over me. I felt as crushed un- be saved alone. Save my people church. "Oh. what does that longer be Roman Catholics, if we
der its weight; for it was as also. Save my whole country! I mean!" exclaimed the congrega- persisted in putting the Word of
heavy as granite. I could scarce- feel rich and happy in that gift: tion.
God and the Gospel of Christ as
ly breathe! My only hope was to grant me to show its beauty, and
the foundation of our religion,
that
people,
to
my
"I
preciousness,
added.
I
countrymen."
"My
cry to God for help. With a loud
our faith and our submission.
voice, heard by many in the ho- they may r6joice in its posses- have not come to tell you to fol- When I was told by the bishop
low me! I did not die to save
tel. I cried: "Oh my God! have sion."
that I had either to renounce the
This sudden revelation of that your immortal souls; I have not
mercy upon me! My sins are deWord of God as the base of my
place
a
you
buy
to
blood
my
shed
as
stroying me! I am lost, save me!" marvellous truth of salvation
Nei
or the title of the
submission,
done
has
Christ
But, it seemed God could not a gift, had so completely trans- in heaven; but
A NEW BOOK WITH
priest of Rome. I did not hesiHim
and
Christ
follow
Then
it.
a
I
quite
that
felt
me,
formed
hear me. The mountain was beAPPROACH TO AN
tate. Nothing -could induce me to
tween, to prevent my cries from new man. The unutterable dis- alone! Now, I must tell you why give up the Gospel of Christ;
PROBLEM.
ignominious
the
reaching Him, and to hide my tress of my soul had been chang- I have broken
and so I gave up the title and
tears. I suddenly thought that ed into an unspeakable joy. My and unbearable yoke of men, to position of priest in the Roman
remember
You
Christ.
follow
away,
rebe
to
had
gone
fears
God would have nothing to do
Catholic Church. I would rather
with such a sinner, but to open placed by a courage and strength that, on the 21st of March last, suffer a thousand deaths than rethe gates of hell to throw me into such as I had never experienced. you signed, with me, an act of nounce the Gospel of Christ. I
Ord/mai:4'12that burning furnace prepared for The Popes, with their bishops and submission to the authority of am no longer a priest of Rome;
His enemies, and which I had so priests, and, millions of abject Rome, with the conditional clause
am more than ever a disslaves might now attack me, I that we would obey him only in but I
richly deserved!
ciple of Christ. a follower of the
felt that I was a match for them matters which were according to
I was mistaken. After eight or
is for me,
all. My ambition was to go back the teachings of the Word of God Gospel. That Gospel
ten minutes of unspeakable
'The
power
Paul,
was
it
for
what
Christ.
of
Gospel
to my people and tell them what as found in the
1:
agony, the rays of a new and
the Lord had done for my soul. In that act of submission we did of God unto salvation.' (Rom.
my soul.
beautiful light began to pierce I
washed my tears away, paid my not want to be slaves of any man, 16). It is the bread of
our thirst
through the dark cloud which
bill, and took the train which but the servants of God, the fol- In it we can satisfy
hung over me. In that light, I
of eternal life! No!
brought me back into the midst lowers of the Gospel. It was our with waters
clearly saw my Saviour. There
the honour
of my dear countrymen. At that hope then, that our church would no! I could not buy
He was, bent under the weight
slave
a
to the
longer
being
any
of
And
submission.
a
such
accept
very same hour they were very
' Et BUELL H. KAO
by
of His heavy cross. His face was
anxious and excited, for they had your joy was great when you bishops and Popes of Rome,
covered with blood, the crown of
of
Christ.
up
Gospel
the
giving
just received, at Kankakee City, heard that Grand Vicar Dunn
41 What about "alien WI's°
thorns was on His head, and the
When I requested the bishop
a telegram from the Bishop of was here on the 28th of March
"open communion?"
nails in His hands. He was lookDubuque, telling them: "Turn to tell you that Bishop Smith had to' give me the precise form of
ing to me with an expression of
us,
from
wanted
he
submission
• What about a universa
away your priest, for he has re- accepted the submission. But that
'passion, of love, which no
fused to give an unconditional acceptance was revoked. Yester- he answered: "Give me an act
church?
tongue can describe. Coming to
act of submission." They had day. I was told, in the presence of submission, without any conme He said "I have heard thy
you
will
that
and
promise
dition.
• Whet about the ecumenic
gathered in great numbers to of God, by the same bishop, that
others
cries. I have seen thy tears, I
hear the reading of that strange he ought not to have accepted do anything I bid you.' I replied:
among Baptists and
have given myself for thee. My
is
of
an
act
submisnot
"This
any
from
submission
of
act
an
message. But they unanimously
blood and my bruised body have
said: "If Mr. Chiniquy has re- priest or people based on the sion. it is an act of adoration! • What is the test af fe
paid thy debts; wilt thou give
churches?'‘
fused to give an unconditional act Gospel of Christ! Yes! yesterday I will never give it to you!'
among "the
me thy heart? Wilt thou take My
the
with
rejected.
no
Smith
can
said,
Bishop
'you
he
"'If
so,'
right,
of submission, he has done
Word for the only lamp of thy
— Order From
we will stand by him to the end." utmost contempt, the act of sub- longer be a Roman Catholic
feet, and the only light of thy
I knew nothing of that mission, because 'the Word of priest.' I raised my hands to CALVARY BAPTIST Cli41
However,
path? I bring the eternal life as
admirable resolution. I arrived at God' was mentioned in it! When Heaven, and with a loud and
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a gift!"
St. Anne on a Sabbath day at the I respectfully requested him to cheerful voice, I said: 'May God
I answered: "Dear Jesus. how hour of the morning service. tell me the nature of the new Almighty be for ever blessed!"
I then told them something of
sweet are Thy words to my soul! There was an immense crowd at act of submission he wanted from
I mixed my tears and
Speak, oh, speak again! Yes, be- the door of the chapel. They us, he ordered me to take away my desolation, when alone, in with those of my peo
the
God,
my room; of the granite mountain
loved Saviour, I want to love rushed to me, and said: "You from it "the Word of
them: Why do you not
which had been rolled over my
rise up and tell me to
shoulders, of my tears, and my
see that I can no longer
despair. I told them also how my
IN
your pastor after reno
UNSURPASSED
bleeding, dying, crucified Saof the 'oishoPs ,1
tyranny
viour had brought me the forof men to f°`
traditions
giveness of my sins; how He had
Gospel of Christ as mY °
given me eternal salvation, as a
to g do
Why
not nravelY
gift, and how rich, happy, and
away?"
strong I felt in that gift. I then
IVO
But this new appeaL 5
spoke to them about their own
without any answer. I
souls.
with astonishment. HO,
My address lasted more than
was evident to me that
two hours, and God blessed it in
and mysterious c h a 1'.
a marvelous way.,Its effects were
wroughtin that multi
profound and lasting, but it is
their
countenances,
too long to be described here. In
were completely chang
substance, I said: "I respect you
were speaking to me W
too much to impose myself upon
eyes filled with tears,
your honest consciences, or to
manly faces beaming
dictate what you ought to do on
Their sobs, in some wal';
this most solemn occasion. I feel
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that they were filled Iv
that the hour has come for me
light, that they were
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Pope than to follow Christ; that
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your hands, and in your own
not want anything else: to,
merits, than in the blood of the
among us and teach u et!
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IT WAS FOR THE BIRDS
grauP of birds decided to
church. so they called a
0134 lag and the Duck stood up
• 4i
,
c1, "I think we should reualptism by immersion. It's
hm,e_ttlY way we can get their
-"thooks wet."
idthe Rooster said. "No, we
baptize by sprinkling.
tassY 15e0Ple dislike the embark
of getting wet all over."
e argument was on.
ksile, Parrot
contended baptism
t tile important thing; rathgood
all program was needed.
O the birds cheered, for
"rle knows a church can't
t a a reputation for itself withThe g...."od rousing program.
thew mockingbird said, "What
41/ .011'the
choir, and the organ?"
thevt' said the Thrush, "we
h rleed an organ. A piano is,
t Defte5.:,
But the Titmouse
It Want a musical instrument
P'• would and the Sparrow said it
kit* "e just as well if they
'he
music altogether.
Toose stood .up and said,
!het"Goose
We really
need is a
illowe
'
r Who is good with young
Yourdon't attract young
the other churches in

kr

rm.

11

O

town will gobble them up for
sure."
The Bluejay figured if the
preacher would lay off sin and
stuff like that, almost anyone
would do, as long as he was popular among the town folks.
The real wrangle came over the
budget. Some thought everyone
should tithe, provided he could
afford it. Others thought they
should do away with collections
and just have faith!
Then finally the Owl arose and
smoothed his feathers. Everyone
grew quiet, for they knew he had
great wisdom. "Brothers and
sisters," said he, "all these things
are secondary. What we need is
sincerity."
All the birds applauded and
stomped and whistled, "Yes, sir,"
repeated the Owl, quite pleased
with himself, "Above all else we
must be real sincere, even if we
don't mean it."
And so they formed a church
... it was for the birds! !
That is not original; I clipped
it from another magazine, who
got it from somewhere else! But
can't you just see some people
here instead of birds

eth
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c) At The Cross
,,(co,.
„w404,-'inued from page one)

greater sorrow than that. Inward
sorrow. And this sorrow must be
yours, and it must be mine at
10eiWaves- Christ was baptized the cross of Christ. We must be
-e ,,.,.
skow,<.50). Christ carried these "pricked in (the) heart" (Acts 2:
1 Ies s to the. cross. And as He 37) to know ourselves born again
oer uhs His salvation in place (John 3:3). That sword of conter'Plished and forgiven sins viction must cut right through us
.his. g:21), so does He also give (Acts 7:54).
There was the sorrow in the
''' oil, aufading joy in the
I F ANY OF YOU LACK WISDOM) LET HIM ASK. OF GOD,THAT
place
ills sorrows
heart of Judas Iscariot at the
(John 15:11).
GIVETH
TO ALL MEN LIBERALLY)AND UPBRAIDETH NOT; AND
:
tf gras the sorrow in the cross of Jesus.
IT SHALL BE GIVEN HIM. BUT LET HIM ASK. IN FAITH
1411
leti,' the women at the cross
It was a guilty sorrow. Within
1:5;
• "--S•V
sight of the cross he returned the
.%yesetv.dom
rire followed Him a great blood money to the temple priests
WhiY,_el People, and of worn- and elders, having "repented himkak,ti
'
eo also bewailed and la- self" (Matt. 27:3). But upon him
22:55-60). Just when the Son of
of faith from God rather than
it .1 Rirn"
Decreed
(Luke 23:27). This rested -the guilt of innocent Man needed him most. The origdepending on our carnal faith to
blood"
(Matt.
27:4;
Deut.
19:13).
1 ite'
"
les Rtig; the Way of Sorrows,
inal word is strong (aparneomai,
save
us.
'lei II- Journeyed
His
(Continued
not
was
godly
sorrow that Luke 22:34; arneomai,
from page one)
to the place
50 th Calvary.
Luke 22:
"But the fruit of the Spirit is
anything a person has to have
"worketh death" (2 Cor. 7:10).
57). It means to disown, to deny
knowledge of it. There is no love, joy, peace, longsuffering.
Nleivtgorrien wept for the Sa- Be sure you do not have this utterly (Young's Conc.).
"And
ha cannot help but admire sorrow at the cross of Jesus.
gentleness, goodness, FAITH."—
the Lord turned and looked upon faith apart from knowledge, conPathy for the Son of
It was a graceless sorrow. Proof Peter. And Peter remembered sequently people in Brazil need Gal. 5:22.
40t 0 these
women were we is that Judas did not turn to Jes- the word of the Lord . . . Thou to hear the Word preached that
Faith is a fruit of the Spirit,
of !VA. Probably they were us as his Saviour, but to suicide.
shalt deny Me thrice. And Peter the elect may have a saving or the divine nature. We are re`ae•
crowd that happened He "went and hanged himself' went out, and wept bitterly" knowledge of the gospel, and a generated;
ts
hten we repent and rethjclaUght up
with the march (Matt. 27:5). There was no saving (Luke 22:61-62). Peter broke God-given faith to believe this ceive
faith from Christ.
aaveath• Does not the Scrip- grace of God in Judas' repentknowledge.
forth and wailed (klai). So the
'Weep with them that ance. Has your sorrow over
Let us look at some verses
your word means (Young). And that
Believing faith is from Christ.
°Alt
orh. 12:15).
sin pressed you to Christ as your with a bitterness that was a It was settled
which treat the faith of Christ.
in
heaven
before
tPr were commanded by merciful and forgiving Redeem- pointed and sharp
"Even the righteousness of
bitterness the foundation of the world that
LI kitkiiri-n WeeP not for Him, but er? May it do so now, or else (pikros).
Oh the pangs of such a man might know in whom he God which is by faith of Jesus
for themselves and it is of no avail. How many have sore repentance! Yet without
Christ unto all and upon all
it believes.
Children
(Luke 23:28-31). thought themselves to be accep- we shall perish (Luke 13:3).
them that believe: for there is.
"Looking unto Jesus the au- no difference."—Rom. 3:22.
have no part with table with God because they laThis sorrow was also a sorrow
‘1,01;:eePt. you first mourn ment over their sins, pray the
thor and finisher of our faith:
In order to stand before God.
restoration.
of
You
see
difthe
iii. Lit '
n'I st0s and turn to Him prayers of contrition, fast, chaswho for the joy that was set be- we must stand in Christ's rightference
between
repentance
the
3:ia`e,ansing from those sins ten themselves. But if these manfore him endured the cross, de- eousness, for we have.no rightat
7. TlIen you will be con- ifestations of misery do not drive of Judas Iscariot, and Peter. Peter spising the shame, and is set eousness in
our carnal nature
stayed with Christ's Church. I
Soo
down at the right hand of the that can come before God; but
"your children," you to Christ and, His present am sure he hanged
his
head
in
ei8.°Ins of others. Let your and everlasting salvation, it is no
we can stand before God in
shame and disgust at himself, but throne of God."7--Heb. 12:2.
tjierefore, at the cross of better than Judas IScariot's sorChrist's righteousness which is
ove
he
did
not
hang
himself
in
a
How
wonderful
it is to have a
oeke
r yourself and your row!
noose. The sorrow Peter expe- Saviour, who is sovereign, as the by the faith of Christ. We are
lest
There was the sorrow in the rienced at Jesus' cross compelled
justified by Christ's faith, not
-grist • they be lost withauthor of our salvation. If I were
w Irl the great day of heart of Peter the Apostle at the
ours.
him
to
Christ
(John
chapter
20
the
author
of faith, it wouldn't
8so.p.
rath (Rev. 6:12-17).
cross of Jesus.
and 21). He was not absent from
"Knowing that a man is not
'Istr;°
‘
g of Mary was soul
This sorrow was a 'sorrow of church that first Resurrection be very dependable because I am
not immutable. If I were to get justified by the works of the law,
sow „ sWord passed through godly repentance. Peter had
de- Sunday night, as was Thomas angry
at a brother, I might take BUT BY THE FAITH OF JESUS
' Theje can be no nied his Lord three times
(Luke (John 20: 19-24). His repentance it
back or change it; but how CHRIST, and not by the works
with sorrow, deep sorrow, was thankful I am that
God is im- of the law: for by the works of
nevertheless accompanied with mutable and doesn't
retract the the law shall no flesh be justiunfailing faith in Christ's forgive- faith He has given.
Christ not fied. I an crucified with Christ:
ness, and undying love to Christ. only is the author of
faith, but nevertheless I live: yet not I.
"Repentance toward God, and He- completed every demand
that but Christ liveth in me: and the
toward
faith
our Lord Jesus God the Father required,
making life which I now live in the
Or
Christ" (Acts 20:21); and it was faith complete or perfect.
It is flesh I LIVE BY THE FAITH
saturated With an unflinching wcinderful to receive
this kind (Continued on page 8, column 5)
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
loyalty to the Lord, which endures to the end in salvation
By Charles M. Sheldon
(Matt. 10:23).
And now as we stand in this
Completely Authorized Edition
sacred spot at Jesus' cross, what
Of 245 Pages
of ourselves? Are you sorrowing
over your sins? What kind of
sorrow is it? Is it a sorrow that
pities Christ, but weeps not for
By
your own lost soul? Is it a sorFor
row like Mary's that cuts like a
JOHN T. CHRISTIAN
Nh,
kIrents
s
sword into the very soul? Is it
chddren — preachers — Christians
rtvorhere. Read this and your personal life will be
a sorrow like Judas Iscariot's that
it:
tirtutlilionized. Publisher's Weekly says it has had
drives to despair and destruction?
more
or a godly sorrow like Peter's
'l )to3Tian than any book outside the Bible. Translated
to
that presses you to Jesus Christ
This is volume one of Christian's famous 2-volume work
languages. Probably well over 5,000,000 sold.
and His Church for ever? The
and traces the church from apostolic times to early America.
Holy Spirit give us such sorrow
We think it is the best volume on Baptist history "in" or "out"
ever. Amen!
— ORDER FROM —
of print.
irge
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IN HIS STEPS

A HISTORY OF
THE BAPTISTS

Cloth Bound $1.25

$3.25
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't Only 9 Sets Remain! The Greatest Book Buy 01 1966!
APPROXIMATELY
50% DISCOUNT

NEW
PARK STREET
PULPIT
OUR SPECIAL PRICE
All Six Volumes

$15.30

THESE BOOKS REGULARLY SELL AT $4.95 EACH
OR $29.70 FOR THE SET.

41, 14.fr'••••titk--Ilp4A4-.0W1`to'

sold, you'll pay the regular pike for them. Better
hurry today while they

NO FURTHER DISCOUNT ALLOWED AT THIS PRIG!

are still available.

—
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
— ORDER FROM
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Fifty Years

ARE YOU SCOTCH?
0-try

How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
Name

(Continued from page 6)
gave me His saving light, yesterday, can grant you the same favour today. He can, as well, save
a thousand souls as one. I see in
your noble and Christian faces,
that you do not want any more
to be slaves of men. You want
to be the free children of God,
intelligent followers of the Gospel! The light is shining, and you
like it. The gift of God has been
given you! With me you will
break the fetters of a captivity,
worse than that of Egypt, to follow the Gospel of Christ, and
take possession of the Promised
land: Let all those who think it
is better to follow Jesus Christ
than the Pope, better to follow
the Word of God than the traditions of men; let all those of you
who want me to remain here and
preach to you nothing but the
Word of God, as we find it in the
Gospel of Christ, tell it to me,
by rising up. I am your man!
Rise up!"
Without a single exception, that
multitude arose! More than a
thousand of my•countrymen had,
forever, broken their fetters. They
had crossed the Red Sea and exchanged the servitude of Egypt
for the blessings of the promised
land!
(To be continued)

Address
-

Zip

Appreciated Letter

2. Name

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
I have been reading TBE since
I was 9 years old. I can't tell
you what it has done for me. I
now wish to renew my subscription for another blessed year.
Sincerely,
Robert Hardy (Florida)

Address
Zip
3. Name __
Address

Zip
4. Name
Address

Carnal Members
Zip
(Continued from page one)
concern about the feeding of the
spiritual nature.

5. Name
Address _

Why does the "supper room"
of churches prove more popular
than the "upper room?" Carnal
. . . Carnal . . . Carnal is the
answer! The whole feasting, frolicking, amusement program of
churches is grounded in the basest carnality The multiplication
of that sort of thing is evidence
of spiritual deterioration and descent into the carnal.

Zip
6.

Name
Address
Zip

7. Name
Address
Zip

Why are people more concerned that a new pastor be a "good
mixer" than a true preacher of
the Bible? They are carnal. They
want the flesh pleased above
everything.

8. Name
Address
Zip _

Why is there more interest in
the expenditure of money around
a church to increase creature
comforts, than there is in the
spread of the gospel? Carnality
is the answer! People had rather
sit in a nice soft pew than to
send the gospel to the lost, because they want to pamper the
flesh.

9. Name
Address

10. Name
Addrr,cs
Zip
Enclos:.A $

Wj

These are the sermons by Spurgeon, preached dd. It.Sist,
IS% ti
ing the years 1855-1860.
_zat
In the six volumes of this set there are 347 of 'L•LOIrci
Spurgeon's greatest sermons.

When these 9 Sets are

'Only 9 Sets Available
At This Price.

1

JOE

Subs

for

Your Name
Address
Zip

Why do people respond to the

sensational in religion as they do?
Carnality. They are much more
concerned to hear something sensational — something that will
make their eyes pop, than to hear
the plain truth of God's Word.
REMEMBER: "The carnal mind
is enmity against God."
VAN%

Church .. Living God
(Continued from page 5)
havoc in the lives of all whom
it touches.
Then after sanctification, one
is to go and seek the baptism of
the Holy Ghost. According to this
denomination, a person does not
have the Holy Ghost until the
experience. When the person receives and is baptized with the
Holy Ghost, they speak in an
unknown tongue which is unintelligible jabbering, and they sa Y
that this is the evidence of receiving the Holy Ghost and one
who hasn't spoken in this jabber
does not have the Holy Ghost.
This is utter, wicked heresy. It
is a hyper emotional experience
and, I fear that it is an open
invitation to demons. All believers have the Holy Spirit, and
nothing is clearer than this in
God's Word. See Rom. 8:9; I Cor.
6: 19. I consider this one of the
high points of holiness heresy
and will expose it thorou7-,h'y in
a later article. D.V. ihis false
doctrine is the rest,ilt or al Tiost
total ignorance of the Word of
God, and I fear the result also
of demon activity in holiness
chmrches. My Dad was a state
overseer in this denomination for
a number of years, and I have
known many holiness people, and
although I believe that some of
them are saved I have never
known one who had more than
a "scratch the surface" knowledge of the Bible.
This denomination teaches further heresy on every phase of
church truth. They have an episcopal form of church government,
they are in error on Baptism,
healing, gifts of the Spirit, and
nearly every point of doctrine.
As I said before, it would be

far easier to show what'
truth they have than t°
out their numerous errors•
One chief error of this
is on the woman questi0n.
have women preachers'in
,1
women take a chief part
services of their churchal
is certainly contrary t13 .,
,
14:32, and many other Scri
I consider their doctrines V
works of grace, falling
grace, spiritual gifts, chil
trine, and women in the,,
to be among the chief P
.n l
of this false church.
!ce
I will, God willing,
articles tell of my experle1150
this church, and how Or o
eign God of all grace was r
to lead me out of this o
granddaughter of Rome,
deal more thoroughly 10„gS
of these heresies. But ell°"to
been said to show that, ,f
called church of the livin:
is not a true church. Sfltesi
terribly fails to pass the;
history, and the test olio
doctrine. Praise God for
me out of this and into a
true, New Testament 1
Church. God bless you a
---„-....-....
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YOUNG'S
CONCORDANCE '11

b.,,abifica!
COICaPDA‘C
'
t'
MOLL
16 TILE

118,000 References not
found in other Concordances

$13.75
Plain

,1i6!
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 reference5
s'ee
1280 pages — 311,J00 transintions arranged in,
r jilt
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the ti.v
words
Greek
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and
'
translations. A 50-page section, recent aliscriverie
Bible lands.
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